Preschool plans open house and enrollment day for March 2

Parents are welcome to attend the first of the open house and enrollment day held on Saturday, March 2. Bring your child to meet the teachers and visit the classroom.

Parents will be able to enroll their children for fall in advance during the event. Registration is required and no refunds will be given to any children who are not enrolled.

Amenian troop collects charity goods for distribution to victims of fire loss

Girl Scouts in Amherst Elementary School Group 825 america Red Cross Friendship Flag, which will be given to those who have lost everything when their homes were destroyed by fire. The gifts will be distributed by the Red Cross.

American Interiors FURNITURE

We're refined, enhanced and transformed many things on the XJ6.

Grand River Village offers the support you need and the independence that you deserve

- Single Floor Community
- Freedom from Household Chores and Meal Preparation
- Around the Clock Emergency Response
- On-Hold Respite & Adult Day Care
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